INDORE - UJJAIN
Indore – Ujjain (Approx. 65 km / 1.30hrs)
Morning our transport will report at conference venue in Indore & drive to Ujjain begin
your day with visit to Mahakaal Jyotirlinga temple. It
is the most popular temple in Ujjain and always
populated with tourists and devotees. During festival
times, it remains crowded with hindu devotees. Later
we will visit other temples and ashrams like Gopal
Mandir, Harsiddhi Mandir, Sandipani Ashram, Bade
GaneshJi, Chousat Yogini etc.
Gopal Mandir - Gopal temple at Ujjain is dedicated to
Lord Krishna in blue form. It is also known as
Dwarikadhish Temple. Lord Krishna is the lover of milkmaids, the celestial herdsman
and the great incarnation of Preserver of the Universe-God Vishnu.
Harsiddhi Mandir - Harsiddhi Temple, in Ujjain is the abode of numerous Goddesses
of Hindu Pantheon. One among the fascinating
aspect of this shrine is the structure which is made
up of a rock smeared with turmeric paste and
vermilion .The temple turns magnificient on the eve
of the Navaratri festival, when hundreds of lamps on
the 15 feet lamp stand being lit together.

Sandipani Ashram - Sandipani was an acharya whose life is closely associated with
that of Lord Krishna. In fact, sage Sandipani was the tutor of Krishna and Balarama.
The brothers, along with their friend Sudama, went to study at Guru Sandipani’s
ashram (near Ujjain in Madhya Pradesh).
Bade GaneshJi – Bade Ganeshji Ka Mandir glorifies
the city of Ujjain. Ganesh is considered to be the most
benevolent God that blesses his followers with wealth
and prosperity. He has a very sweet figure with a tusK

of an elephant and is considered to be the favorite son of Parvati, or Goddess Durga.
Chousat Yogini – Dedicated to the 64 aspects of the Mother Goddess, this temple
depicts them in largely non-representational form: 64
red faces, most of them virtually indistinguishable from
each other.

Later we proceed for Indore & drop at Conference venue Brilliant Convention Centre,
Indore.
Vehicle

Detail

Cost

Indigo Car

Each of 02 paying Pax, minimum 02 Pax travelling
together

INR. 3450 per
person

Innova Car

Each of 03 paying Pax, minimum 03 Pax travelling
together

INR. 2800 per
person

Tempo Traveler

Each of 10 paying Pax, minimum 10 Pax travelling
together

INR. 1,850 per
person

Our prices include the following:
• All transfers, sightseeing tour, land transportation using A/c Car for 02 pax, A/c Innova
Car for 03 Pax & A/C Tempo Traveler for 11 Pax.
• Lunch at local restaurant
• All currently prevailing taxes on the hotels, transport and Govt. Service tax.
Our prices DO NOT include the following:
• Any additional expenses caused by or liability for disturbance in the trip due to
circumstances beyond our control such as airline & railway delays, roadblocks, vehicle
malfunctions (mechanical breakdown) and other conditions like sickness, natural disasters,
wars etc.
• Liability for insurance against injury, loss of life, accidents, damage or loss of goods.

